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The AV Team and “TIPS FOR SUCCESS” 

The easy way to navigate ICR Tech Support and RMA procedures  

We appreciate you as a customer and want to help you be successful in the selling and servicing of IC Realtime 

products.  No one here wants to cause you aggravation, time and money.  As you know we are in a technical 

business and there are many factors that can cause technical issues.  If you are having an issue with one of our 

products or need setup or programming assistance, call 866-997-9009 and ask for Tech Support.  Depending on 

the time you call you may experience delays but you have options.  Please follow these simple steps which will 

help us better serve you and your end user.  The best way to get Tech Support is to schedule your call online 

http://www.icrealtime.com/support/online-support 

1. Have your serial number, this tells us everything we need to know about the product. 

2. When you reach Tech Support you can either wait on the line for assistance or press 1 to leave a message.  

Leave your serial number, specify the time you wish to be called back and a detailed message so your call 

can be assigned to the appropriate Tech.  For example; I need integration assistance.   

3. If you require future assistance on a job site or would like to be called in your office at a specific time, go 

to our online support page http://www.icrealtime.com/support/online-support  

4. When you speak with the Tech Dept. have your serial number ready.  TECH will work with you to resolve 

your questions, trouble shoot or deem a product defective.  Make sure you get your TICKET NUMBER.   

Many times they can log into a system and resolve without products being returned.    If they do deem a 

product defective your TICKET NUMBER will serve as your authorization to return the product for 

inspection.  Upon receipt the TICKET NUMBER will be upgraded to an RMA number and you will be 

advised of the status of your return.  All calls to Tech will get a TICKET NUMBER. 

5. Understand that Tech cannot approve “Advanced Exchanges”.   All items are automatically eligible if 

product was purchased within 30 days from IC Realtime upon serial number verification.  Dist-Dealers are 

also eligible within 30 days with proof of purchase from Distributor upon serial number verification.  In 

the case of Distributor-Dealers, the RMA will have to be approved by the Distributors with a PO before 

product can be advance shipped. 

6. If you are eligible for an advance exchange, send us your PO and reference your TICKET NUMBER.  If the 

TICKET NUMBER is not referenced you will be sent a replacement when your defective item is returned.  

7. If you are not eligible for “Advanced Exchange” please return your product as per the emailed RMA 

instructions.  Upon receipt and inspection RMA will notify you regarding your return. 

FOR ANY TICKET OR RMA INQUIRIES EMAIL: AVSALESSUPPORT@ICREALTIME.COM  

Cutting any Power Plug or Lead will Void any and all Warranties 

Visible damage or burned boards will Void any and all Warranties 
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